Lesson one: UK – Building a picture

UK Trail Map instructions

Using an atlas and internet searches, identify the following iconic UK locations/landmarks and place the number of each in the correct place on the ‘UK Trail Map’.

Once you have all 26 numbers in place, join up the numbers with straight lines.

1. Tower of London
2. White Cliffs of Dover
3. Brighton Pier
4. Windsor Castle, Berkshire
5. The Needles, Isle of Wight
6. Roman Baths, Bath
7. Glastonbury Tor, Somerset
8. Chesil Beach, Dorset
9. St. Michael’s Mount, Cornwall
10. Land’s End, Cornwall
11. Dartmoor, Devon
12. Cheddar Gorge, Somerset
13. Clifton Suspension Bridge, Bristol
15. Mount Snowdon, Wales
16. Blackpool Pleasure Beach
17. Giant’s Causeway, Northern Ireland
18. Loch Ness, Inverness, Scotland
20. John O’ Groats
21. Edinburgh Castle
22. Angel of the North, Gateshead
23. Lake Windermere, Lake District
24. Hadrian’s Wall, Cumbria
25. Sherwood Forest, Nottinghamshire
26. Buckingham Palace

Extension Activity:

1. Using the scale on the ‘UK Trail Map’, calculate:
   • The distances for each stage of the journey
   • The total distance travelled to visit all 26 landmarks
   • Assuming an average speed of 50 kilometres per hour, what would be the total travel time for the UK Trail.

2. Pupils (in groups of four) internet search images of the 26 iconic UK locations listed and generate a UK Places Mosaic for display adjacent to the UK Class Map.